November Technician Meeting Survey
Did you attend the most recent meeting? Yes - 14
Did the meeting include items that were relevant to your daily responsibilities?
Yes - 11
Yes. Great meeting as always!
Yes it was helpful to me.
some, some of these links would of been nice eairler
Detail the most beneficial aspects of the most recent meeting.
Small Group session
new equipment
Inventory
small group session
learning where to look for info provide for us.
SPED related portion was executed amazingly by Michelle. Updates
Learning how to track what computers have which
First Things First, Purchasing/Delivery Link, Project Website
application codes.
and Small Group Rotations.
learning some new links that are there to tell us what
deliveries and
Talking to Becky Cook about a couple of our campus issues.
Informative slides(contains what was actually talked about... and more)). Up to date information. Relevant and
interactive trainings.
Overall, how effective was the meeting?
Effective - 6
Very Effective - 5
Extremely Effective - 3
Identify any technology-focused issues your building is experiencing.
Network Printers - Licenses
old equipment
windowslog in issue with win 10 after changing password.
just waiting for the new stuff next year..
installing new laptops
Same as everyone else
N/A
New Lenovo ThinkPad Yoga 460 laptops will not connect with old HP 1320 printers
Getting the Promethean boards and new English yoga 460's all working in harmony together with the desktop printers
already in the classrooms.
:)
Suggestions, thoughts, ideas?
Keep up the great work
Have a Happy Thanksgiving!!
Continue coming to meetings with new ideas that help us monthly news/update letter that could be sent out with
become better technicians:)
new links or a quick update to campus stuff
Would like the meetings to last longer for questions and
Thank you so much for your support.
small groups
Perhaps in the "small" groups / SPED issues to ELEM TECHS could be considered.
Would it be possible to have a little more time allocated for the Small Group Rotations? It would be helpful to ask
questions, if needed, after each small group presentation.
Team
High School - 6
Other - 2
Middle School - 5
Service Center - 1
Effectiveness Ratings
Effective
6
Very Effective
5
Extremely Effective
3

